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Index

Abbreviations, list of, for directories and obituaries, 444
Abdullah, King, 381, 393, 415
Aberg, Einer, 312
Abramowitz, Elias William, obituary, 518
Academic Council for Hebrew University, 455
Achdut Haavadah-Poale Zion (see United Labor Zionist Party)
Aden, 423-24; economic life, Jewish, 423; emigration to Israel, 423-24; Hashid camp, 424; organizations, Jewish, 459; population, Jewish, 423
Ades, Shafiq, 420
Adler, Emanuel Philip, obituary, 518
Adler, Yankel, 224
Adult education in intergroup relations, 123-24
Afghanistan, 424-25
Africa (see North Africa; Union of South Africa)
Aged, care of, Jewish, 188-89
Agnon, S. Y., 221
Agudas Israel World Organization, 436, 437, 448
Agudas Israel World Organization, Research Institute, 448
Agudath Israel of America, 448-49
Agudath Israel, National Council of Pirchei, 449
Agudath Israel Women's Organization, 449
Agudath Israel Youth Council of America, 449
Alexander Kohut Memorial Foundation, 446
Algeria, 426, 429-30; communal life, Jewish, 430; Jewish refugees from Morocco, 430; organizations, Jewish, 459; periodicals, Jewish, 496; population, Jewish, 429; welfare services, Jewish, 430
Alliance Israelite Universelle, 302, 418-19, 428, 429 (see also American Friends of)
Alliance Voice-Farband Stimme, 493
Alpha Epsilon Phi Women's Fraternity, 452
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity, 452
Alpha Omega Fraternity, 452
Alpha Zeta Omega, 452
Altalena, S.S., 389
AMEIC—American Eretz Israel Corporation, 455
American Academy for Jewish Research, 218, 446
American Association of English-Jewish Newspapers, 446
American Association for Jewish Education, 449
American Bar Association, 440, 442
American Beth Jacob Committee, 447
American Biblical Encyclopedia Society, 446
American Birobidjan Committee—AMBIJAN, 447
American Chapter of Religious Emergency Council of the Chief Rabbi of the British Empire, 449
American Committee of Jewish Writers, Artists and Scientists, 445
American Committee for National Sick Fund of Israel, 455
American Committee of O.S.E., 447
American Committee for Relief of Yemenite Jews, 447
American Committee of Universal Yeshiva of Jerusalem, 455-56
American Committee for Weizmann Institute of Science, 455
American Council on Education, 121
American Council of Jewish Fraternal Organizations, 452
American Council for Judaism, 172, 445

1 The index has been compiled primarily with a view to bringing out those fields of activity which were of concern to American Jews during the period under review, as well as those individuals who participated in these activities. As a consequence, references to organizations active in these various areas have been kept to a minimum. Organizations listed in the classified United States directory of national Jewish organizations are cited in the index. Unless otherwise noted, the entries refer to the United States. For references to Jewish life in foreign countries, the reader is referred to the entries under the particular country.
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American Council on Race Relations, 127
American Council for Warsaw Jews, 452
American Economic Committee for Palestine, 456
American Eretz Israel Corporation, 455
American Federation of Jews from Central Europe, 452
American Federation for Lithuanian Jews, 452
American Federation for Polish Jews, 452
American Friends of Alliance Israelite Universelle, 447
American Friends of the Hebrew University, 456
American Fund for Palestinian Institutions, 456
American Hebrew, 493
American Hungarian Jewish Federation, 452
American Jewish Archives, 218, 495
American Jewish Committee, 445; Forty-second Annual Report, 551-61; objects, 550; officers, 549; Statement of Views, 171, 562
American Jewish Conference, 138
American Jewish Congress, 445 (see also World Jewish Congress)
American Jewish Congress, Women’s Division, 445
American Jewish Historical Society, 218, 446
American Jewish Joint Agricultural Corporation, 447
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, 140, 176, 301-02, 315, 330, 334, 335, 347, 351, 362, 375, 377, 400, 409, 424, 428, 430, 431, 432, 447; in France, 301; in Italy, 309
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, Youth Division, 447-48
American Jewish Journal, 492
American Jewish Labor Council, 173, 445
American Jewish League Against Communism, 445
American Jewish Outlook, 496
American Jewish Physicians’ Committee, 456
American Jewish Times, 495
American Jewish World, 493
American Jewish Year Book, 498
American Jewish Youth (Seniors), 452
American Jews and Israel, 554-55; religious issues, 148
American Joint Distribution Committee (see American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee)
American Memorial to Six Million Jews of Europe, 446
American ORT Federation, 448
American ORT Federation, Young Men’s and Women’s Division, 448
American ORT Federation, Women’s American ORT, 448
American Palestine Trading Corporation, 456
American Pro-Falasha Committee, 448
American Red Mogen Dovid for Israel, 456
American Schools of Oriental Research, 221
American Section of Jewish Agency for Palestine (see Jewish Agency for Palestine)
American Society for the Advancement of the Hebrew Institute of Technology in Haifa, Palestine, 456
American Technion Society, 456
American Trade Union Council of National Committee for Labor Israel, 458
American Zionist Council, 167, 456
American Zionist Emergency Council, 167 (see also American Zionist Council)
American Zionist Youth Commission, 456
Amidar corporation, Israel, 401
AMPAL—American Palestine Trading Corporation, 456
Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith, 209, 445, 560 (see also Joint Defense Appeal)
Anglo-Jewish Association, Great Britain, 280
Anglo-Palestine Bank, 402, 403
Antin, Mary, obituary, 519
Anti-Semitism, agitators and organizations, 110-16; international collaboration, 115-16; new periodicals, 116; scientific approach to, 559-60 (see also Intergroup relations and individual countries)
Anti-Tuberculosis Center, French Morocco, 428
Anti-Zionists, 172
Aqabah, 392
Arab League, 414, 415
Arab Legion, 390
Arab refugees, 385, 386, 387-88, 398, 414, 415, 420, 421, 422; in Iraq, 420; in Lebanon, 421; Protestant reaction, 172 (see also Israel, Arab minority; United States and Israel; Israel and U.N.)
Arab territory, Palestine, 380, 387-88
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Juedischer Gemeinden Deutschlands, Germany, 329
Arcand, Adrien, 273
Argentina, 264-67; anti-Semitism, 266; communal life, Jewish, 265-67; edu-
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Berliner, Meyer, obituary, 519
Berliner, Isaac, 260
Berman, Harold, obituary, 519
Bernadotte, Folke, 300, 311, 379, 381, 386, 390; assassination, 391 (see also Israel and U. N.)
Bertonoff, Deborah, 227
Beta Sigma Rho, 452
Beth Din of America, 449
Beth Jacob Committee (see American)
Bevin, Ernest, 380, 400
Bialostotsky, B. J., 215
Bibliography, books of Jewish interest, U.S., 501-11
Bick, Abraham, 212
Bickel, S., 212
Birobidjan, 340 (see also American Birobidjan Committee)
Bitzaron, 493
Blaustein, Jacob, report of American Jewish Committee Executive Committee, 551-61
Blitzstein, Marc, 227
Bloom, Sol, obituary, 519
B'nai B'rith, 452 (see also Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith; B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations; B'nai B'rith Vocational Service Bureau; B'nai B'rith Women's Supreme Council; B'nai B'rith Youth Organization)
B'nai B'rith, Anti-Defamation League of (see Anti-Defamation League; also Joint Defense Appeal)
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations, 449
B'nai B'rith Messenger, 492
B'nai B'rith Vocational Service Bureau, 454
B'nai B'rith Women's Supreme Council, 452
B'nai B'rith Youth Organization, 452
Bnai Zion, 452
Bnei Akiva Organization of America, 456
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 280-81
Board of Secular Education, United Yeshivos (see United Yeshivos, Board of Secular Education)
Boehm, Gunther, 222
Bolivia, organizations, Jewish, 460-61
Bomse, Nahum, 211
Books of Jewish interest, U.S., 501-11
Boraisha, Menahem, obituary, 519
Braille Musician, 493
Brandeis Youth Foundation, 456
Brazil, 267-71; communal life, Jewish, 269-71; cultural life, Jewish, 270-71; economic life, Jewish, 268;—tables, 268; education, Jewish, 269-70; organizations, Jewish, 461; periodicals,
INDEX

Jewish, 497; population, Jewish, 267-68;—tables, 268; religious life, Jewish, 270

Brit Trumpeldor of America, 456
B'rith Abraham, Independent Order of (see Independent Order)
Brit Sholom, 452
British West Indies, organizations, Jewish, 462
Brodetsky, Selig, 279, 281, 285, 405
Bronfman, Samuel, 274
Bronx Jewish Review, 494
Brith Sholom, 452
British West Indies, organizations, Jewish, 462
Brodetsky, Selig, 279, 281, 285, 405
Bronfman, Samuel, 274
B'ntox Jewish Review, 494
Brooklyn Jewish Center Review, 494
Brown, Lewis Allen, obituary, 520
Buber, Martin, 151, 221
Buffalo Jewish Review, 493
Bulgaria, 373-77; communal life, Jewish, 375-76; communists and Zionism, 377; cooperatives, Jewish, 375; economic life, Jewish, 374; education, Jewish, 376; emigration, 377; organizations, Jewish, 462; periodicals, Jewish, 492; political life, 373-74; population, Jewish, 374
Bunche, Ralph J., 110, 379, 381, 345, 393
Bund, Poland (see Jewish Socialist Bund, Poland)
Bureau for Intercultural Education, 120
Burns, John Horne, 204

Calendars, fifty-year, 542-46; monthly, 529-41
California Jewish Voice, 492
Compaña Unida, Mexico, 257, 259
Campana Unida pro Israel, Argentina, 265-66
Canada, 272-78; anti-Semitism, 273, 274; communal life, Jewish, 275-76; community councils, Jewish, by provinces, 490-91; discrimination, anti-Jewish, 274; displaced persons, 277; economic life, Jewish, 272-73; federations and welfare funds, Jewish, by provinces, 490-91; immigration, Jewish, 276-78; immigration, Jewish, statistics, 277-78; and Israel, 273, 275; Jews and French-Canadians, 273-74; organizations, Jewish, 462-63; periodicals, Jewish, 497-98; population, Jewish, 272; welfare funds, Jewish, by provinces, 490-91; Zionist activities, 275
Canadian Jewish Congress, 274, 275, 276
Cantors Assembly, 449
Carolina Israelite, 495
Casablanca, 257
Cassin, René, on genocide convention, 441
Catholics and human rights, 439-40

Catholic reports on desecration in Israel, 303, 306 (see also Christian interests in Israel)
Celler bill on displaced persons, 132
Central America, 255-57; economic life, Jewish, 257
Central Board of Jews in Hungary, 362
Central Committee of Liberated Jews in Germany, 318, 322, 330
Central Committee of Polish Jews, 344, 345, 346, 347, 349, 350
Central Conference of American Rabbis, 439, 449
Central Council of Jewish Communities in Greece, 313
Central Sephardic Jewish Community of America, 452
Central Yiddish Culture Organization (CYCO), 446
Central Jewish Committee of the Fatherland Front in Bulgaria, 375
Chagall, Marc, 224
Chalutz, 494
Chaplains (see National Association of Jewish; National Council of Jewish)
Chernoff, Victor, 213
Chicago Israelite, 492
Chicago Jewish Chronicle, 492
Chicago Jewish Courier, 492
Chicago Jewish Forum, 492
Child care, Jewish, 189-90
Children, aid to immigrant, Jewish, 196, 198-99
Chile, organizations, Jewish, 463; periodicals, Jewish, 498
China, organizations, Jewish, 463
Chochem, Corinne, 224, 226, 227
Christian interests in Israel, 398-99 (see also Holy Places, Israel)
Christian textbooks, U. S., 559
Christians in Lebanon, 421
Church and state, separation of, 96-99, 155, 558
Church Peace Union, 442
Citizens Committee on Displaced Persons, 558
Citizenship (see Population, Jewish, U. S.)
City of Hope, 454
Civil liberties, 80-82
Civil rights, 77-82; administrative action, 78-80: community organization for, 119-20; review, 558; Ku Klux Klan opposition, 113-14; legislation in Congress, 77-78
Clay, Lucius D., 322, 332
Cohen, A., 223
Cohen, Abraham, 281
Cohen, Alfred Morton, obituary, 520
Cohen, Charles, obituary, 520
Cohen, George Harry, obituary, 520
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Cohen, Louis, obituary, 520
Cohen, Morris Raphael, 209
Cohen, Samuel, 288
College of the City of New York, 94-95
Colombia, organizations, Jewish, 463-64; periodicals, Jewish, 498
Comité Representativo, Chile, 254
Commentary, 494, 560
Committee of Religious Congregations in Poland, 344, 346, 350
Communism and Zionism, U.S., 172-73
(see also individual countries)
Community centers, Jewish, 191
Community councils, Jewish, directory, by states, 476-90
Community organization, Jewish, 138-46; coordination of efforts, 139, 140; fundraising, 143-44; local developments, 142-46; personnel, 146; religious basis, 139
Community relations (see Intergroup relations)
Community surveys, 3-4, 144
Conference Committee of National Jewish Women's Organizations, 454
Conference on Jewish Relations, 446
Congress for Jewish Culture, 446
Congress for the Sabbath, 449
Congress Weekly, 494
Consejo Central Sionista, Argentina, 266
Conservative Judaism, 494
Consistoire Central, Algeria, 430
Consistoire Central, France, 302
Consistoire Central, Belgium, 305
Consultative Council of Jewish Organizations, 437, 438, 445, 552
Cooper, Harry, obituary, 520
Coordinating Board of Jewish Organizations, 437, 445
Corn, Rachel, 276
"Cosmopolitanism," 336 (see also Communism and Zionism)
Costa Rica, 256; organizations, Jewish, 464
Council of the Community of Tunis, 429
Council of Jewish Communities, French Morocco, 427
Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds, U.S., 139, 140, 141, 142, 144-45, 454
Council of Jewish Religious Communities in Bohemia and Moravia, 357
Croll, David, 273
Cuba, 260-64; anti-Semitism, 261-62; communal life, Jewish, 262-63; economic life, Jewish, 261; immigration, Jewish, 263; and Israel, 263-64; organizations, Jewish, 464; periodicals, Jewish, 498; population, Jewish, 260-61
Cultuelles, Algeria, 430
Culture and Education, 494
CYCO, 446
Cyprus, emigration to Israel, 321, 399-400; Jews detained on, 278
Cyrenaica, 430-32
Czechoslovakia, 355-60; anti-Semitism, 359; communal life, Jewish, 357-59; communism and Zionism, 360; economic life, Jewish, 356-57; emigration, Jewish, 360; and Israel, 359-60; nationalization, 357; organizations, Jewish, 465; political life, 355; population, Jewish, 356; restitution of Jewish property, 356-57
Damesek, Shlomo, 216
Dance and dancers, Jewish, 225-27
Danilo, 227
Davidovici, Paul, 373
The Day, 494
Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority, 452
Denver (see Ex-patients' Tubercular Home of; Jewish Consumptive Relief Society of; National Home for Jewish Children at; National Jewish Hospital at)
Delakova, Katya, 225, 226, 227
Demography (see Population)
Displaced persons, 315-24; camp consolidation, 317; care of, 318, 319; review by American Jewish Committee, 555; "hard core" problem, 324; population and citizenship, tables, 316 (see also Austria, displaced persons; Germany, population, Jewish; Israel, immigration)
Displaced Persons Act, 129, 130, 194, 320; review by American Jewish Committee, 555, 558-59; as election issue, 231; legislation in Congress, 131-33
Denmark, 411; organizations, Jewish, 465; periodicals, Jewish, 498
Detroit Jewish Chronicle, 493
Dichy Bey, Joseph, 422
Discrimination in education, 89-96; in employment, 99-110; in housing, 82-88 (see also Anti-Semitism)
Displaced persons, Jewish, assistance by voluntary organizations, 321, 322; attitude of occupation authorities, 322-23; caloric rations for, tables, 319; geographic distribution, tables, 315, 316; emigration to Israel, 320, 321, 323; and Italy, 323; population, birth rate, 317; resettlement, 319, 320 (see also Resettlement, Jewish immigrants)
Displaced persons, U.S., 68, 69, 74, 76; Jewish, 320; legislation in Congress, 558-59; occupations, 68-70; public opinion about, 130-31; religious affiliations, 128-29; social and economic conditions of, 129-30 (see also Immigration; Immigration, Jewish)

Displaced Persons Commission, 194

Djerada pogrom, 427

Dluzhnowsky, M., 212

Dominican Republic, organizations, Jewish, 465

Dominican Republic Settlement Association, 448

Domonkos, Max, 364

Dorfman, Zelig, 211

Drury, Betty, 208

Druzes, 398

Dual loyalty, 137

Duggan, Hayden, 208

Dutch Guiana, organizations, Jewish, 465

Dutra, Enrico Gaspar, 268

Dropsie College Alumni Association, 449

Dropsie College for Hebrew and Cognate Learning, 449

Eban, Aubrey, 379, 381, 383, 386, 388, 399

Eclaireurs Israélites Français, Tunisia, 429

Economic conditions of Jews, 53-70; theories on security, 70

Ecuador, organizations, Jewish, 465; periodicals, Jewish, 498

Ede, Chuter, 279

Eddin, Ben M., obituary, 520

Education, discrimination, 89-96; in fraternities, 93-94; legislation, in states, 89-91; and Negroes, 91-93 (see also Employment, discrimination; Population, Jewish, occupations, professional)

Education, federal aid to, 97-98

Education, intercultural, 120-22, 166

Education in intergroup relations, mass programs for, 125-26

Education, Jewish, 33-36, 157-67; conferences, 164-65; enrollment tables, 157, 158, 159; finances, 163-64;—tables, 164; influence of Israel on, 161; literature on, 165-66; parent-teacher associations, 162-63; personnel changes, 167; religious, tables on, 36, 37; secular, 33-35;—tables, 34; teacher shortage, 157; teacher training, 160; textbooks, 166 (see also Rabbinical seminaries)

Efron, Benjamin, 206

Efroykin, Y., 213

Egyleti Elet-Society Life, 494

Egypt, 415-17; communal life, Jewish, 417; communism, 416; discrimination, anti-Jewish, 415-16;—against foreigners, 416; emigration, 417; future of Jews, 417; organizations, Jewish, 465; population, Jewish, 416; social conditions, 416

Ehrenburg, Ilya, 173, 336-37, 354, 360

Einstein, Albert, 405

Eisen, A., 212

Elath, Eliahu, 135

Elfenbein, Israel, 223

Elia, Mordecai, 278

Eliashar, Eli, 267, 416

El Salvador, 256; organizations, Jewish, 465-66

Embree, Edwin Rogers, 208

Employment, discrimination, 99-110; in armed services contracts, 108; employers' action, 108-09; Executive Order 9980, 106-08; and government service, 109-10; legislation, 101-04; legislation, administration of, 104-06; legislation, in Congress, 102; legislation, in states, 103; pilot placement projects, 109; in professions, 109; surveys, 99-101 (see also Education, discrimination; Population, Jewish, occupations affected by discrimination)

Engel, Irving M., 559

Engelman, Morris, obituary, 520

Di Epocha, 494

Epstein, Albert K., obituary, 520

Epstein, Isadore, 281

Epstein, Louis M., 223; obituary, 520

Ethridge, Mark F., 388

Evatt, Herbert V., 285, 383, 434, 441

Every Friday, 495

Executive Council of Australian Jewry, 283, 286

Europe, Central, 315-35 (see also individual countries)

Europe, Eastern, 336-51 (see also individual countries)

Europe, Southeastern, 352-78; anti-Semitism, 353-54; communism and Zionism, 354; cultural life, Jewish, 353; economic life, Jewish, 352-53; emigration to Israel, 354-55; and Israel, 354; population, Jewish, 354-55 (see also individual countries)

Europe, Western, 299-314 (see also individual countries)

European Jewish Children's Aid, 196, 448

Ex-Patients' Tubercular Home of Denver, Colo., 454

Eytan, Walter, 388
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Facts and Opinions, 494
Faerstein, T., 370
Fair employment practices, 101-04
Falujah, 392, 393
Family welfare services, Jewish, U.S., 190
Farouk, King, 416
Die Feder, 494
Federated Council of Palestine Institutions, 456
Federation of Orthodox Rabbis of America, 449
Federation of Israel Jews, 452
Federation of Jewish Communities, Algeria, 450
Federation of Jewish Communities, Tunisia, 429
Federation of Jewish Religious Communities, Rumania, 367, 369
Fédération des Sociétés Juives de France, 301-302
Federations and welfare funds, Jewish, directory, Canada and U.S., 476-91
Feldman, Bercu, 369, 372
Feldman, William, 367
Films (see Motion pictures)
Fischer, Marcel, 371
Fishman, Isadore, 281
Fishman, Judah, 389
France, 300-04; anti-Semitism, 302-03; Catholic reports on desecration in Israel, 303; communal life, Jewish, 301-02; Communist and Jews, 300; Communism and Zionism, 301; cultural life, Jewish, 303; economic life, Jewish, 302; education, Jewish, 304; organizations, Jewish, 466-67; periodicals, Jewish, 498; population, Jewish, 301; restitution of Jewish property, 303
Frank, René, 220-30
Franklin, Leo Morris, obituary, 521
Fraternities, 93-94
Freedland, I., 213
Free Sons of Israel, 453
Freeland League for Jewish Territorial Colonization, 448
Freie Arbeiter Stimme, 494
Der Freind, 493
Frieder, Emmanuel, 360
Friedman, Arnold, 224
Friedman, Lee Max, 208
Friedman-Yellin, Nathan, 391
Friedman, Aron, obituary, 521
Fund raising, 180-81 (see also Community organization, Jewish)
Fund raising, for Israel, 173, 182-83 (see also United Jewish Appeal, relations with Zionist Organization of America)
Furrows, 494
Gahal, 399
Galician Jews (see United)
Galilee, 380, 384, 387, 398
Galinski, Heinz, 328, 329
Gaon, Solomon, 281
Garcia-Granados, Jorge, 207
Gaster, Theodor H., 221
Gaza, 393
Geller, Todros, obituary, 521
General Cable Corporation, 109
General Jewish Workers Alliance—Bund, Poland, 345
Genin, T. A., 337
Genocide (see United Nations and human rights)
Germany, 325-33; and Allies, 325; anti-Semitism, 331-33; communal life, Jewish, 328-30; displaced persons, resettlement in, 327-28; economic life, Jewish, 330; education, Jewish, 329; future of Jews, 332, 333; Gemeinden, Jewish, 328-29, 330;—tables, 328; interfaith activities, 332; organizations, Jewish, 467; periodicals, Jewish, 498; population, Jewish, 326-28; population, Jewish, occupations, 330; population, Jewish, tables, 326, 327; restitution of Jewish property, 330-32, 555-56
Getseln, 494
Ginsberg, H. Louis, 222
Goldberg, Levi, 211
Goldberg, Noah, 212
Goldstein, Bernard, 207
Goldstein, Chaja, 226
Goodman, Philip, 221
Gordon, Abba, 214
Great Britain, 278-81; and Israel, 278-79; anti-Semitism, 279; communal life, Jewish, 280; organizations, Jewish, 467-68; periodicals, Jewish, 498; population, Jewish, 278
Greece, 212-13; anti-Semitism, 312-13; organizations, Jewish, 468; periodicals, Jewish, 498; population, Jewish, 312; restitution of Jewish property, 313
Greenberg, Jacob Hirsch, 151; obituary, 521
Gropper, Jacob, 370
Cross, Naphtali, 215
Gross, Yehoshua Aaron, 371
Guatemala, organizations, Jewish, 468
Guide-Posts, 494
Habe, Hans, 203
Habimah, 405
Habonim Labor Zionist Youth, 456
Hadassah (dancer), 226
Hadassah, Women's Zionist Organization of America, 456 (see also Junior Hadassah)
Hadassah Newsletter, 494
Hadi Pasha, Ibrahim Abdul, 416
Hadoar, 494
Hadoar Lanoar, 494
Haganah, 389, 390
Hagdud Haivri League, 456
Haifa, 380; oil refineries, 404
Haiti, organizations, Jewish, 468
Haley, Abraham Z., 215
Hamigdal, 494
Hanoar Haivri (Hebrew Youth Organization of the Histadruth Ivrit)
Hapardes, 492
Hapoel Hamizrachi of America, 456
Hapoel Hamizrachi of America (see also Bnei Akiva Organization of America; Women's Organization of)
Harlan, Veit, 332
Harofoe Haivri-Hebrew Medical Journal, 494
Hartt, Maurice, 273
Hashomer Hadati of North America, 457
Hashomer Hatzair, 457
Havenga, N.C., 290
Hawaii, organizations, Jewish, 468
Hebrew, in schools, 160-61
Hebrew Arts Foundation, 446
Hebrew Institute of Technology in Haifa, Palestine, American Society for the Advancement of (see American Technion Society)
Hebrew literature, 215-17
Hebrew manuscripts, discovery, 220-21
Hebrew periodicals, 216-17
Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society, 177-79, 193-95, 194, 197, 418
Hebrew Teachers College, 449
Hebrew Theological College, 151, 449
Hebrew Union College, 449
Hebrew Union College—Jewish Institute of Religion, 150
Hebrew Union College Alumni Association, 150
Hebrew Union College Annual, 495
Hebrew Union College Quarterly, 495
Hebrew University School of Jewish Sacred Music, 233
Hebrew University, 405 (see also Academic Council for; American Friends of; American Jewish Physicians Committee)
Hebrew Watchman, 496
Hebrew Youth Organization of Histadruth Ivrit of America, 446
Hechalutz Organization of America, 457
Heisler, Kalman, 211
Helfgott, Hermann, 332
Helm, Alexander Knox, 278
Hertz, I. S., 214
Herut, 390
Heyman, Samuel Noah, obituary, 521
HIAS (see Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society)
Higger, Michael, 223
Hillel Foundations (see B'nai B'rith)
Hirshbein, Peretz, 521
Histadruth Foto-News, 494
Histadruth Ivrit of America, Hebrew Youth Organization, 446
Histadruth Ivrit of America, Women's Division, 446
Historia Judaica, 494
Hofmeyr, Jan H., 297
Holman, Frank E., 442
Holy Places, Israel, 172, 385, 386, 388, 399 (see also Jerusalem, internationalization)
Honduras, 255; organizations, Jewish, 468
Hood, John D. L., 384, 386
Hoofien, Siegfried, 403
Hook, Sidney, 209
Horeb, 494
Horwich, Bernard, obituary, 521
Hospitals, Jewish, 187-88
Housing, discrimination, 82-88; legislation in Congress, 86-87; local statutes, 87; public projects, 87-88
Howe, Irving, 202
Human rights (see United Nations and human rights)
Hungarian (see American Hungarian Jewish Federation; United Hungarian Jews of America)
Hungary, 361-65; communal life, Jewish, 362-63; Communism and Zionism, 364; economic life, Jewish, 361-62; education, Jewish, 363; emigration, 363, 364-65; and Israel, 365; organizations, Jewish, 469; liquidation of Zionist organizations, 363-64; periodicals, Jewish, 498; religion, Jewish, 363; restitution of Jewish property, 362
Hurwitz, Henry, 139
el-Husseini, Haj Amin, 419
Hyamson, Moses, obituary, 521
Hyman, Joseph C., obituary, 521
Immigrant aid, Jewish, 193-200; family service, 197-98; finances, 198; vocational service, 197, 199
Immigrant children, aid to Jewish, 196, 198-99
Immigration, 127-33; legislation in Congress, 127-28; quota provisions for, 559; restrictions against displaced persons, 559; statistics, 128 (see also
Displaced persons, U.S.; Population, Jewish, U.S.)
Immigration, Jewish, 74-76; occupations of postwar immigrants, tables, 69; tables, 75, 76 (see also Immigrant aid, Jewish; Population, Jewish, U.S.)
In Jewish Bookland, 494
Independent Order B'rith Abraham, 453
India, Afghan Jews, 424; organizations, Jewish, 469; periodicals, Jewish, 499
Indiana Jewish Chronicle, 493
Instituto Judío Argentino, Argentina, 266
Intercollegiate Zionist Federation of America, 457
Intercultural education, 120-22, 166
Interfaith activities, 116-19, 152-53, 559
Intergroup relations, 116-27; mass education programs, 125-26; mayors' committees, 117; national organizations, 117-18; offices, table of, 118; neighborhoods councils, 118-19; organizations, 117-19; in schools, 120-22; self-surveys, 119-20; social action campaigns, 120; state commissions, 116-17; training for adults, 123-24 (see also Anti-Semitism; Interfaith activities; Motion pictures; Radio and television)
Intermountain Jewish News, 492
International Bill of Rights (see United Nations and human rights)
International Court of Justice, 441
International Refugee Organization, 179, 275, 286, 321, 323-24
International Workers Order, Jewish People's Fraternal Order of, 453
Iota Theta Law Fraternity, 453
Iowa Jewish News, 493
Iran, 417-19; communal life, Jewish, 418-19; economic life, Jewish, 418; education, Jewish, 418-19; Iraqi Jews in, 418; organizations, Jewish, 469; population, Jewish, 417-18
Iraq, 419-21; discrimination, anti-Jewish, 419-21; economic life, Jewish, 419; population, Jewish, 419; war against Israel, 420; Zionist activities banned, 420; Iraqi expeditionary force, 393; Iraqi Jews in Iran, 418
Irjun Zvai Leumi, 389, 390
IRO (see International Refugee Organization)
Isaacs, B., 216
Ish-Kishor, Jacob, obituary, 522
Israel, 379-413: amnesty, 391; Arab minority, 398; art, 405; austerity plan, 403-04; Bernadotte proposals, 379-81;—reaction to, in U. N., 380-81; budget, 402; Chamber Theater, 406; Chief Rabbinate, 148; Christian interests in, 398-99; Christian minority, 398; Constituent Assembly, 395, 396, 397; constitution, 397-98; cost of living, 403; cultural life, 404-06; currency, 402;—descration of shrines reported, 399; economic development, 181 (see also Fund raising); economic life, 402-04; education, 405; elections, 395-96; employment, 400-02; foreign trade, 404; government of, 395-98; government program, 398; Hebrew Academy, 404; Hebrew language, 404; Hebrew opera, 406; housing, 400-01; investments, 402; Jewish Agency, functions of, 180; Knesset, 395, 396, 397; loans, 402; Ministry of Education and Culture, 405;—of Interior, 398;—of Jews, 398; motion pictures on, 236-37; national army, 390; newspapers, 499; organizations, 469-70; oil, 404; parliament, 395, 396, 397; political parties, 395-97; population census, 395 (see also Israel, immigration); railroads, 393; recognition by various countries, 394-95; Religious Bloc, 397; religious issues, 148, 397-98; settlements, 401; state council, 395; transit camps, 400-01 (see also Israel and U. N.; Israel, war with Arabs)
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